
Spring Cleaning Checklist

Kitchen
  Dust ceiling fans and light fixtures
  Wipe down all appliances

   Refrigerator
   Stove/range/oven
   Dishwasher

  Clean in and around all small appliances
   Microwave
   Toaster, Blender, Etc. 
   Clean counter tops

  Clean cabinet handles and knobs
  Clean coffee maker with white vinegar
  Flush white vinegar through the garbage disposal
    Clean pantry shelves
    Clean refrigerator and freezer - check for expired 
food

    Discard expired food from pantry
    Sweep and mop floors

Living Room
    Dust blinds, ceiling fans, windowsills, furniture, TVs, 
and electronics

    Polish wood furniture
    Declutter storage areas
    Vacuum or wash curtains
    Remove couch cushions covers and wash
    Replace batteries in smoke alarms, remotes, and 
electronics

    Replace air filters (tip: change filters every 
season change)

    Sanitize plastic toys
    Clean window and tracks
    Clean area rugs
    Vaccum / mop entire area

Home Office
    Dust furniture and bookshelves
    Clean and dust computers and keyboards
    Clean and organize any drawers and files
    Shred and throw away any unwanted paper

Bathroom 
    Clean toilets and restock toilet paper
    Clean shower, bathtub, and sink
    Disinfect and wipe down doorknobs, light fixtures, 
cabinets, and handles

    Remove and wash shower curtain and replace liner
    Clean mirrors with glass cleaner
    Replace light bulbs if needed
    Throw away old cosmetics
    Take out trash and clean trash can
    Sweep and mop floor

Bedroom
    Clean dresser drawers and remove
    unwanted/unneeded items
    Clean and organize closet
    Pack and store off-season clothes
    Organize shoes
    Flip mattress (if needed)
    Wash bedding and curtains
    Dust light fixtures, fans and nightstands
    Disinfect doorknobs and switches
    Wipe down trim and baseboards
    Wash windows
    Vacuum vents
    Vacuum and shampoo carpets

Laundry Room
    Wipe down washer and dryer
    Clean dryer vent
    Wash inside washer
    Clean behind washer and dryer
    Organize, clear, and restock cabinets
    Clean inside and outside of cabinets
    Sweep and mop floors

Outdoor Area
    Wipe down outdoor furniture
    Treat outdoor furniture with sealer or oil
    Pressure wash patio and/or driveway
    Clean gutters and grill
    Wash outside windows
    Remove dead plants
    Schedule a chimney sweep for your fireplace
    Declutter garage

For more spring cleaning tips visit:
conns.com/blog/deep-spring-cleaning-tips


